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I, lifROSOCTIOM 
of tilif filisert&tion is to derlT®, if possible, 
mw pmpeHiea for soa® of the luportant funetions whioii occur 
in tke matheaatioal liter«.ttir#. "Sie metJiod used for the deriva­
tion of most of the®e properties consists of an application of 
?olt®rr»'*s theory of ooaposltion. Some of the functions con--
iidered are the fctietjy^teff polynoaials, the Beesel functions, 
Slid the L®..gutrre polynomials, all of whi'C^ are particular oases 
of the generaliied hyptrgeometric function given by equation 
I3.I). 
toong the properties of these functions whicto will he con-
sidertd are integral addition theorems. Volterra^ (18) has 
shown in the theory of oOMposition that integral addition theorems 
osn he ohtained f»a algebraic addition formulas. He aceomp-. 
llshed this by means of the Isonorphls® which exists between 
algebraic fomulas which involve only addition and aultlplioa-
tion and those obtained froo the algebraic fomulas by replacing 
powers of the variable by poifers by coaposltion^ of a function 
fCx,y). ?olterra used the algebraic addition forsiula of the 
function vCa.g) « naaely, 
^References to the bibliography are made by numbers in 
parentheses} the ipecific page nuwber is given when necessary. 
^Wor the definition of cosiposltlon and the subsequent 
notation used a®# Definition 2.1 and .Definition 2.2. 
-2-
rihtz) = - v{a,s) « v{b,z), 
lE oi«t«r to dtrlv® th® iatefral addition tlieor®® 
T(a4-b,f*) - V(a,f*) - ¥(b.f''). 
fli0 funetion TCa,f*) i» «»lled the folterra transcendental. 
If It li pofslfel© to express a funetlon as ©, folterra trana-
eendental, then th« abo'^e Integral addition theorem follows 
for the ffinetlen ii«®dlat©ly. 
lew Inttgral addition theorem® ean then b© obtained either 
by gi-ring nm ©3cpr#i®iona for certain functions in terms of the 
folterra tranfoendent&l or by finding algebraic addition formulas 
fron which nm integral addition theorems oan be derived. !Oie 
jatthod used here to solve the latter problea ia to define a 
function analogous to the ?olterra transcendental, namely, the 
chebyeheff traa®e@nd©ntal,'»^ and to show that it satisfies a 
certain integral addition theorem. 
As ft further application of the theory of composition 
certain integrals involving products of hypergeometric functions 
are evaluated toy taking the folterro tranafora (see Definition 
3.1) of both MtMbers of equations involving products of hyper-
geo-jtetrie functions. Also, expansions of certain functions are 
derived by tafcing the folterra transfora of known series ex­
pansion® of related functions. 
fhroughout the thesis sowe minor problems, whioh arose in 
connection with the nore general investigation, are considered. 
Son© of these are eO'iiii®et©d with the theory of composition and 
aora© deal with special properties of some of the hypergeometrio 
fmactioas. In particular, s«etloa 0 of Gbaptar I? wae prompted 
•|)y .& re©®nt not© on a series of products of Legendre poly-
no® iali (161* 
lost of th© littratmr© eonoerning the theory of composition 
ean fee found in th® wrioua work® of Tolterra and Peres, namely, 
(f), (1?), C18K (19)» with (18) being the raost extensive treatise 
om the subjeet.. 
II. ?0LfERM»s mmm of ooiposifxoH 
A, Fundaatntal Dtflnitions and fheorems 
Let and gCx,y) toe two functions such that the 
inttgml 
exists for a £ « £ y £ to. 
Befinitioa 2.1* fhe integral (2.1) is called the product 
toy eonDQgitiom of f(x,y) and gCx,y) and is denoted toy f*g. 
fhis type of composition is generally known sa that of the 
firat kind, folterra (19i p* 99) h&s defined & second kind of 
composition in which the limits of integration are constants. 
fh& following well known theorem can easily toe proved with 
the us® of Siriohlet's foraula for interctonging the ordtr of 
intfgr®tlon (18, p. 6). 




f*(g\) « Cf*g)\, 
«5. 
wlier® h « 
It follows froffl til© properties of integration tiiat composi­
tion 1® also diatritotttlT©, that is, 
» f*g+f*ii 
« g^f+3i*f. 
PeflRitiOE 2.2. If f*'g w g*f then the two functions f and 
g ar® s&id to 'toe peramfaMt. 
g®fiiiitl0ii 2.3. If f is eonposM with itself, the result­
ing fmnetion f*f « if oalled the aqaare hy eoiapositioii of 
f,j and in gtntral th® f mot ion f*'® m n an integer >2, 
if eallet the nth ^ ower by oomgoaition of f. fhe symbol f*^ is 
•Aeflned at eqml to f. 
For the power© bj eomposition of f, the following theorem 
holds (19, p. 101). It is a direct oonsequenoe of the 
aisociativt law* 
Sheorea 2«2» fhe powers by oomposition of a function are 
Deriiiit&bl® vith me another, that is. 
!•«•&«' f*m ^  |.*n ^  
mm, ffl ssi » m Msssm-
Pefinition 2*4. If one ooneid@rB an aggregate of peraut-
able functions fj^, fg,,.*», fj_, and forms the sura of a flnit® 
nwiitotr of terras of tJie typ© 
wlaer® %, n2» are posifeiTe Integers ant b is a real 
oo'iistant, then th® ©xprtfsion so obtained will be oalled a 
•for thiiie poljrnofflials by composition the follo%'-ing theorem 
iioldi CIS, p, ?). 
fheorea 2«1. A i^ olfnomial by ooiaBOSition oonstraoted with 
pe ram table fmiotioni f j_, f g,..., ,|J. la new function whioh 
,i£ 415^  BsmJisMs. EIB Bim Ha <^ o,niT)og;Lt„^ oi^  o£ 
Bg. lUI. M. sMl. M IM iam M. Bam 
feaM im. Mm, an es3=zis®M£ 9L Bis. B£=. 
AslMs. ^1:' ^2#^%• 
B. fh© Algtbra of .P©m«table Functions 
Sran® 15) has set up a ®et of postulates which defines th© 
algebra of pemwtabl© fitaetions. lli© postulates of addition 
are th© folloiring. 
(1} .f4-g exists in the ©ysteia* 
C2) (f+gHh a f+Cg^h). 
i3) %t f+g = f+h, then' g « h* 
If g-ff « h+f, then g » h. 
>7-
If M » tog, Uhea f « g. 
&© postulates of miltIplieatIon Coomposition) are the follow-
lag. 
(1) f*g exists in th© syst©a. 
C2) » f*Cg\), 
l3) If f*g » f*h and f^O, then g « h. 
tf g*f ss li*f aad fl^O, then g = h. 
is) g*f » f*g* 
Sinae these postwlates correspond to the postulates of 
ordlitmry algtfers, it follows thst th© identiti#® of the latter» 
in so far as they dspend upon thes® postulates, have their 
analogues In the alget>r& of penautable fuactioES.. 
It is mw poaeibl® to paas from polynoiaials toy composition 
to the eoasidfration of aore general functional operations, 
ototalneA froa ©rdiimry power »#ri©s by substituting powers by 
composition of a funotion f for ordinary poi?/ers. For example, 
CO 
from the powtr aeriei ^ eonfargent within the circle \z\^l, 
& eorr®@pondiag series of eoaposition ^ oan be obtained, 
JU 
v/hieh for s-ny bounded function f will b© convergent everywhere. 
For, if JfKL, 
If "K- (n-l)l • 
that l.s» the terjis of the series of oofflposition are in absolute 
•falw© less than tli@ terras of %n exponential series. The follow­
ing theorea mn be proTet (I9, p, 103). 
rnmm 2.^. M, 
y ^1 ^2 
^^*1»^2»* * • » ^Y" ^ 1 ^ 2 *  *  • % ® ' i 2 _ i 2 * " ' " ^ n  
M §>. JA ifes. imM&m, UilBk M iMS.' 
suffleieatlF a wall j&jf s (r « 1,2,... ,n), then tlit series 
fi'a"»• * • *^.fi ^ ^ 3-1^2* *'^n Hii2*"Vl ^^^2 ^ X J. w 
jj. rmmmPMM. mMiMii Mm. %*® Ma .Masisi* aM BM ssslsa. 
represents a fnnotlon of x s.nd y wi^ ioh is permmtable v/ith all 
the fy*s iH tlieae &is ^ eimtable with eaoh other* 
fhus tiiere 1$ an ieoaorpiil®® b®t¥®en algebraic formulas 
wiiioh iiivolTe only stdition and oultiplieatlon and those obtained 
from the algehraie foriiul&s hy replacing the powers of the 
Tariatles ivith powers hy composition of the corresponding func­
tions fi* It follow® that if fCsj_,S2» •••»%) .and 
a-Cs|_,sg,*«, ,2||) are two simlytio funetions expreasible as power 
ieries involTing only positive iatsgral powera and if 
'Zg# • * • t®||) IZg, •»* pEjj) « K(»Z2» * • • *» 
then 
In particular by this Isomoj^phisa addition formulas in 
ordinary alge'bra giTt rls© to iategral addition formulas. For 
example, sine© the fwnotlon yCaja) a e^^-1 satisfies the 
ftlgetoraie aMltloii formula 
•r(1>,s) e TCa+b,s)-»v{&,z)»v(b,z), (2.2) 
as Cian fee easily verifiet, it follows that the replacement of 
powers of & toy powers "by oompdsltion of f leads to the integral 
addition theorem 
« fCa4-T5,f*)-V(a,f'*)-T{to.f*). (2.3) 
^ a 
file ftanetion TCe.f*) » 2-, ^  is sailed the Volterra llaX it • 
trans o©adent&l. 
In general it may he quit® difficult to estatoliah integral 
addition theorems for a given function. If, however, it can 
he exprtiied aa a folterra transeendental then the conTergenc® 
of its expansion and the mlidtty of the integral addition 
theoreis given toy equation (2.3) follow at once. 
0. Integral Mdition Theorems Obtained toy 
the Use of ¥olt©rr®*s Transcendental 
In order to apply the properties of the Volterra trana-
eendental to important olasse® of functions ooourring in the 
aatheaatical literature, it is necessary to find the nth power 
toy ©oaposltlon of certain funotions. In particular, if f{x,y)al, 
then 
-lo* 
a resiill wiiioh can b-e «s®ilj irerlfled by natiiematloal induotion, 
tm analogy with tqmtioa C2.^+), I*®, a>0, is defined as 
file eoiapoaitJioK of i'*®- vith &>0, is 
1 1 as r 
wMicli Is ©qwal te 
•• * 
fliilt the follot!rir».g law ia established for all s.hyOi 
l*aVf =. (2.5) 
If In the Inttgral aMitlon fomuls (2.3), f{x,y) « 1, 
then ms obtains an integral addition theorem InvolvinfT: Bessel 
functions of the first order, a result -/hlcli has been given 
previously in the literature 112), More generally, ho'^/evex'', 
If fCx,y) « ' for p an integer >0, one obtains the 
folloiriag integral acMition ttieoreia for the hypergeometrio 
series ^ Fp. 
•11— 
IMam 2.5. 
+b) (y-x)''"^  «. n> EJi p+2 2B?i.. (y-x)PI 
YfpV o'^pr' p * p p^' ^ J pP 
-
- • 
Proof; If fCx,y) « '^ ''^ j^ fll"""" » folterra tranaoenden-




wiiiola la turn is ©qmal to 
CY"*X5®*"*^ f? ^p—1.»j> ^ iy ^ I III II1. Qlp ^ J P ' P pP 
a® desired result is then obtained if one sets fCx,y).» X*P in 
til® integral ©.ddition foriaula (2.3). 
In particular, if one sets 5*2, the above theorem yields 
an integral addition foiwula for the particular Humbert function 
(2^) 
sine© 
'm.n**' - (f)"" " pin+Drtn+i) 
If in tiae Inttgml aMitlon foraula (2.3)1 f(x,y) Is 8«t 
to P greater tMn a©ro tout not ait integer» 
m sttoh general integral addition tiieorew as fheorea 2.5 will 
result. .All of the integral aMition tiieerems obtained in this 
manner will be dependent tipon the apeoifie value assigned to p. 
It ffllghtt be well, to point out here that it is quite dif­
ficult to obtain the nth power by eoroposition of sorae rather 
simple funetioa®. For ©xaiaple, if f(x,y) « x^-y, it can be 
shown that 
f*^ » (5x^4-1 ^xy+5y^) 
f*3 « C5.9x^ »t-5.13.3x^ 2r^ 3..5.1335:y^ +5.3V) 
(5,13x^2^.3,281x%+2..3^.307xy 
+2^, 3.28lxy34-3^. 5»13y^) 
f*5 „ Sx^  (5.9 .13.17x%^ .5.19.83x^ y^ '2.3^ .5 • 1789x3y2 
+2.3^.5.1789x^y3-f3 ^.5.19.83xy ^3 ^.5.13.17y^) 
C5.9.13.17.21x^42.3^.5.7^.^0lyx%2.3^.31.733y^x^ 
+3^.2^•5^•26337^ x^ *5^ *3^»31.733y^x^ 
^3^ * 2 5 • 7^* 40ly^x+5 • 9.13.17.21y^) . 
•13* 
By th© iafestigatloa' of tlies® powers by oomposition, it is aot 
apparent bow t caa b® exprtssed in t©rms of pov/era of 2: and j, 
ftais for thm at kaad, tli# ©stablislment of now integral 
addition tlieoroas, it wMl& b© quit© fatil© to set tix,f) «• x*j 
la tli0 ©qiiatioB fs#3|. 
!%#• alg«braie addition foi*aiila C2#3) can b® generalized 
to tie ea0© of a parametsrsi ag,..*aii'. fhis is done in 
tiie follcwiag maimer, lewiting ©q,yiatio!i (2«2) as 
f TCag,a) •» - vCag,z) 
and multiplying botb si€«s of tiiis ©cjuation by T(ag,z), one 
obtains tlio following tcpatioa# 
¥|a^ ,as) f|ag,|m)vCa^ »z| • 'vU^ *B.^ ,Z) v(ag,z) 
¥Caj^,2) T(ag,.5B| - v(.ag,2) ria^,z) * 
Witia tlie lis# of ©tuation {2#g|., tiia riglit^Mad sid® of tliis 
tcpatioa eaa bt rewittoa as 
'rCa|_*ag*t3,2) • Tla^ '^t'aggs) » vCa^ +ag.z) • ^(ag^ agjz) 
* * .flag,si, * v(a^,z} , 
aM ttes 
rla^fZ} •» f|a^+a^+ag,.a) *T(a^+ag,a) 
- ¥(ej^+a^^5s) * vCag+ag»z) • ^ + v{ag,z). 
If on# proe#0is in a similar fasbion aM uses saatiiematical 
iEduotlon, the following general slgetor&lo addition formula can 
to® estfi.toliaii®4 
XI. I''(»s) 
•f.»,+C.«l)'^ XI •T{Ri-4'aig4'ai«,g) 
-(•D® y TC&4 -I- f-1)^ XI 
4 4 -4 4 
h 
whem tlie Bmm&,tkQm rtfer to all ooabinatlons of the subscripts 
taken frora tli® nmabers 1, , n-l» nj one, two, three,..., 
and n-1 at e tlae. B|^ replaelng potfera of z by powers by compo­
sition of f, on© obtains the following generalisation of the 
Integral addition fomwla •(2,3), 
«. XI— ) 4-...+ 
(-I)'"!!  ^vui^ -Mii^ sf*) 
+ (-l)°ZlT<aii.f*). 
-15 
If one aets f(x,y)!=l in tiila formula, a more general re­
sult is obtained than the integral addition theorem for Bessel 
functions given by Thieliaan (12)« More generally, however, 
if fCx,y)»l*P, p an integer >0, then the above integral addi^ 
tion formula will be a generalization of Theorem 2.5. 
D. Funotions Permutable with a Given Function 
In all the considerations put forward up to now, it has 
been suppostd that all the functions are perrautable with each 
other, fhus a probleia of special importance is that of de-
teriaining the various aets of permutable funotions for v,'hich 
there can exist a theory of oooposition. More precisely the 
fundamental problem is that of determining all the functions 
permutable with a given function. In this connection the 
following well known theorems are of importance. The proof 
of Theorem 2*6 is given by Volterra (18, p. 9) s-nd the proof 
of Theorem 2,7 is due to fessiot (15)• 
Theorem 2.6. iSdl analytic funotions g(x.y) permutable 
with a non»gero constant (which may be assumed to be unity), 
that is. all functions which satisfy the equation 
are funotions of the difference (y-x), that is. g(x,y) = 0(y-.x). 
Theorem 2.7. All analytic funotions permutable with a 
given analytic function are perrautable with each other. 
y 
g(x,t)dt a g{t,y)dt 
lenee It follows that all fmnotlons of the difference 
ar© permutable with one another and with unity» Th©s« 
funetlons form a p®.rtloular sat of perrautable functions whieh 
folterra. hss ©ailed tJi© •'group of the closed cycle." In muoh 
©f the work on periaut&fele funotions, the group of the closed 
cjol® plays aa laport&nt 
fh@ follovjlng theoreiB is a generallaation of theorem 2,6.. 
fheorta 2.8. Ml eontinuous fmnotions permutable with th» 
eontiBUQUi function K.(x) a(y) gtre of the fora k(x). mCy)-&(a*k). 
frmft the problem if to find the most general continuous 
funotlea, gCx,y), that istisflts the equation 
If one 8®tg g(x,y) » a<y) h(x,y), and divldea by 
kCx) ii(y)* the abOT® ©quation beooraes 
How choose an interval in whioh kCt) ia{t) does not change sign. 
In this interval feCt) «{t)^ aay bt assumed to b® greater than 
E«ro. If one sets 
k{x) aCt) gCt,j)dt * s(x,t) k(t) m(y)dt. 
ffl(t) k(t) h(t,y)dt « ffiCt) k(t) h(x,t)dt. (2.6) 
m(w) k{w)aw n qCt) 
then 
du » a(t) kCt)dt 
-1?. 
Siiifte w is a aonQtonioally inoresslng fwnotion of t, a unique 
Inverse funetlon t « Cu) txiats. If one mEkes the change 
of irsriahle from t to u In ©qwation (2.6), the follo>;lng equation 
Is obtained 
r 1 -1 r 1 1 / h[t'"'^Cu),yJtu « / hjx,q''-^(uy du, 
^q<x) ACx) 
If one s.ets y « and x « q^^Cw}, the above equation beooraes 
f hj[q*"^Cu), q'"^Ci8)Jdu ay h^'^Cw), q''^{u)Jdu. 
Af 
Xf Is iet equal to h[q*^(w), q^ (^z)j , the above eqiiatlon 
r-eduees to the following equation 
Q,{¥,u)du. 
But by fheoreai 2,6 the only functions which satisfy this equa­
tion are functions of the differene© z-w, say 0{2J-w). Thus 
q(w,i5) » CI<E-¥) « &[qiy} « q(x)J « h(x,y). 
Heaoe 
hixa) « ^  ir.... }iCw)dw - ^  ni(w> ]te(w)d.wj 
as CI ly ib(W) k(w)dw^ 
18-
Sine® this condition is also sufficient, and since 
gCx.y) s kix) mif) h{3c,y) « kix) mij) a-{ra<^k), 
th© theorem is proTed. 
As a parfieuiar exmmple of this theorem it is easily seen 
that all continmoua funetions permutable with are of the 
form #y^ for in this case k(x) = x^, miy) = y^ 
and a#k « 
Definition 2.5* If the function fix,y) is equal to 
S(x,y), p>0, 
where the function Q-lx^y) is finite and continuous and a-(x,x) ^  0, 
then i(x,y) ia ©aid to t>® of order p. 
fhe following theore® is an important rtsult in the theory 
of perautafele functions (18, p. 52). 
Theorem 2»9* All analytic funotiona j3;{x..y) which are 
pfratttgible. t^ith fCx,y) of order one are of the form g{x,y) « 
C &g f*i(x.y), ^ ai |£g. m bs, rmp.k^ sm.m 
itol. ms. smm sszim 5. O BrnxBSM' 
Since the function (x+y) is of order one, it follows that 
all functions p&rmut&hle with (x-t-y) are of the form 
OO 
g(x,y) « z1 aj^tx+y)*^, 
issl 
where the aj^ subject to the restriction of theorem 2.9. 
Use is made of this result in the proof of the follo^^ing theorem. 
fhearea 2»10* The follovin^ aatrix which has (n+3) rows 
&n&. Cii+l) ooluaai hm r&tik iml) W E M SM less 
tlrnn {e+D jy; ti oM . 
Prooft Aesuaie gix,j) Is a homogeneous polynomial of 
degree n, that is, g<x,y) » 
If gCx,f) i8 to toe -oemutable with Cx+y), the following equa­
tion mmt "be satisfied! 
^  ( x + t )  ( a ^ t t - f a a y * ^ ) d t  
*^x 
—20* 
In order that the equation ^?hich is o'bt&inecl after integration 
my toe satisfied, th© coefficient of for 0^1, j. £• {n+2) 
a-ist be sero, fhe&e Cn-f-3) eQefficlents which siiist be zero are 
tlie rows in t^e afeoYe matrix, fhiis one obtains {n-i*3) homogeneous 
linear equations in the (ml) &q, ajj. Thea® 
equmtiom U&re a nontrivi&l solution if, and only if, the rank 
of tlie aatrix of the 6o«fflolents is less than (n^-l), fhe 
function (x+y)*® is a homogeneous polynomial of degree {2n»l). 
This follois/g directly froai the raethoA of construction of these 
pmmrs as given in seetion 0 of this chapter. Hence by fheorera 
2,9 the degree of gCxpy) osimot be ©Ten, but for each odd n, 
»» 2k»l, there exists a polyno»i®,l g(x,y) « (x-fy)*^ which iatisfies 
th© abow equation, Henoe if g(x,y) is of even degree, there 
exists no nontriiri&l solution for the ©ystea of equations and 
thus the rank of the aatrijc wust be equ&l to (n-i-l); but if 
g(x,y) is of odd degree, there exist® a solution and thus the 
r&nfe 1® less than (n^-l). This provea the theorea. 
fhe following question now arises, dan all functions 
pemut&ble with & giwn function f(x,y) of any positive integral 
order be expressed as a power series of composition in terras 
of the given funotion as in fheorea 2.9? Kie answer is clearly 
no, sine® 1 and, (y-^x) are ?>ermut&bl© but for any choice of the 
, 2 s-iCy^x)^" 0 1* Peres (9) has considered this more 
* i»l 
general problem of finding all anslytic functions permutable 
with a given funetion of positive integral order. 
•••21 •• 
S. Another Tfp© of {Jomposition 
Suppose the product hf eompORitlon of f(x,y) and g{x,y) 
is defined witii, Bavls (3) ai 
' )  
fCx,t) g{t,y)ftt. 
¥iii®re aCsc) and B{y) are an&lytic fwnctiojis and f{x,y) and 
gCx.y) ®.r© restrlot®*! In so far timt tli® aboT© integral exists. 
fJiis 1®, of oomrie* a generalla&tIon of the previous type of 
©oaposition and redueea to that, if A(x) « x and. B(y) = y. 
I®fie<ilat©ly one asks the following questionj For what A(x) 
&ml B(y) will til# set of postulates gimn by Smns in section B 
of tills oiiapttr he iatisfletf flit following theorem answers 
thia question* 
ftieoreis 2.11. tm jassooiatiye law = (f*g)^h vill 
ll satisfied if an^ mxl if J.(x) « x and B{y) = y or ^  A(x) = a 
sad, B{y) « b, where a itnfl b are artoitrgfcry oonat&ntg. (The 
atterisfe will also denote this type of eomposition.) 
Proofs . It is easily shown that 
rbiy) mif) 
f^{g*h) « / I 
^Aix) hit} 
fCx,t) g(t, 8 )  h(0,y)d0dt 
ant that 
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Heace, If tla© assoei&Slv© law Is s®,tlsfled, then 
B(y) 
fCx,t) g|t,s) h{s,y)aadt 
it) 
rmiy) rBis) / 
J A 
f(x,t) g{t,s) h|a,3r)dtd8. (2.7) 
ix) Aix)  
fills m&t to© .time for all eontliwous f,g, and h, at least. In 
partleiilar, it must toe true If f a g « h « 1. Th© above equa­
tion then redmo©6 to th& following 
Qmrrflng oat th© iadioatsd integration, one oan eaally show 
that l<x) and ®ast s&tisfy th© following equation 
Bimm this equation ia to be an identity .in x and y, the partial 
derivstiTe of both Bides of this equation with reapeot to x 
amst b© ©qml, aa natst also th© partial derivative of both 
sides tilth resptet to y. faking the partial derivative of 
both side® of th© equation with respeet to x, and with respect 
•to y, one obtains th© following equations 
dSdt as dtda. 
B^(y) - A(t)dt = A^ix) -t B{s)ds. 
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liftoe, at; least ©ne of the foXlot-flng m<sm9&rj conditions must 
b« ®itti@fi©i 
ra* Cu) 0 
LB*Cu)= 0 
r A*Ctt)£ 0 
l,ACa)+B{ti) = 2ti 
r b'(u)s 0 
LA(ia)4-B{u) s 2u 
[A( 
fhe first s@t of oonditlona iapliea that Aiu) = a and 
Bin) * b; th® S00OM s@t that A(u) « ag. B{u) » 2u->a2» 
third i#t that iCm) and AC«) a In order to prove 
th© tlieoreffl it is mnmnlmt to obtain an additional set of 
neeesssrj eonditions. fo this end, aet f(x,y) « y, gssh^l, in 
tQuation C2»?). T&feing tlie partial derivative of both, sides 
of this equation -witti respect to y, one obtains the following 
Rtoesiary eoMitione 
b'CW) ^  0 
B^ (u)4-2ti A{ti)-3u^ '5 0 . (2.8) 
fhe seeond and third set of solutions above do not satisfy this 
iet of necessary ooBditiont and heno© are inadiaissible. By 
subititnting Aiu) » 2«-B(m) in equation (2.8), one can easily 
•—2^^ 
tiiow that lCx)= X and BCy)s f* 
fh& ©oaflltions Aix) » x ant B(y) « y are lufflcient by 
fhmmm 2*I* It <Mn also b® ea®lly shown that A(x) « a and 
B|x) * b is another siiffieient condition. This is the com-
position of the saeond kind whi#i was mentioned in the begin­
ning of this ehapttr, fh© theorem is thus proved. 
Sine® the as'soeiative law is not satisfied unless 
Ai%) « X and iCy) a y ©r Aiz) « a and B(y) « b, the eet of 
p6itul&t#s girm by Ivans will not b© satisfied. Henoe, th# 
only types of ooMi^osition which satisfy Evans* postulates are 
?olterr&»® ooaipositiona of the first and second kind. 
-»25"' 
III. rag fOLTEBRA tBAlSF0HI4 • 
A. The l7pei*g#oia©l;i'lc Series 
•fli0 0erl©8 
2Fi(a,b|o:.) *2 
¥]a®ri « &(&+!) {a+2)... Ca+n-l), i&)Q « 1, is o&lled Oauss's 
hypergeometric series. Mor© generally the series 
° 5 nl(bii^!!'.!bq)n 
1® ealled the generalised hypergeometrio series. fh@ following 
theorea ©an he prowd ©onecrning the generalized hypergeometrlo 
series C2), 
fheerea 3.1. Wixm p £, q* the aeries Gom&Tm@B for all 
mluei of. «. Waen p>Q + 1, the series aom&mm only for z = 0 
unleis ttratiimtta and it, therefore sl^ifleant only when 
jyi. terain&teg. for p « q+1, ||i© series oonirer^ee when fzf ^1, 
and als.o, when 2 • 1 i3roT,idtd tha-t the rmtX. i>a.rt of 
> 0» a-»d when a « proyide.a th^t. th# real part of 
The generallistd hypergeonetric series la a solution of 
the following differential equation Cl^). 
[iz §^&p} - ^ 
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In partlottlar, if p « 2 and q = 1 the generalized iiypergeometrio 
series reduces to daues^s hypergeosaetric series and the above 
tifferential ©qimtion reduces to 
Definition 3.i» fhe ¥olterra transform of a polynomial 
or an infinite series in a is the function obtained from th® 
giiren function by replaoing powers of % by the corresponding 
powers by ooaposition of f(x,y) w 1* fii© transform of a g{ss) 
will be denoted by f[g(z)]. 
AS an illm8tration» the Volterra traniform of 
C«-l) ^  - ch 
B. Definition of the ?olt©rra transform 
is giTen her«» 
v[.P J . fg 
&ni sine® I 
'r zJ'i<«>''.<=.==)J " ^  (c)„fXn^! n! 
= f (a)„tt.)„(y-x)"^P-^ 
^ io)^cp)j^ r(p)n t 
^ 
For easy rtfereme© the folterra transforms of the particular 
hyptrgeometrie serits which &r® eonsldered throu^out the 
thesis ar© tabttlett®^ in Table 1 {me next page). 
CI. Soae Applieations of the ¥olterra fransform 
1.. Imlmtioh of.an integral 
fhe folterrSi tr&nsfof® enables one to derive many important 
properties of ao»© hypergeoiietric series. Some examples of 
tht properties obtainable by this method are given by the 
theoreas in this seetlon. fhe following theoreci illustrates 
how equations involving produeta of hypergeoiaetrlc series can 
be tastd to evslust© e©rta,ln integrals of hypergeom©tric aeries. 
mmmm. 3-2. ^ SMte& 2^1 H24 4^3 
s&tisfy the follovina ©gmtion 
« .y*»x)l^a,b,;;a-fb,p,p4^i; (y-x)^J 
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front'* Bailey (l) has shown, that 
s+b; 1^2). 
If hotki slt®i of tliig •equation are raultiplled toy 
p>0, tfea foll0%/lng ef^atton Is obtained. 
faking the fdlttrra triyisforai of both ©idea with the terras 
arr&nged ae indieatat one obtains the following equation 
By la&Mng us0 of the table of trsnsformi and rewriting the above 
equation, one obtains the desired result. Even though the 
integrands above are not oontinuoua, it is olear that the 
Integrals will always exiBt, 
2. Reeureioh formulas 
fhe following theorea shows how reouraion formulas for 
certain hjpergeonetric serie® can be obtained from fcnovm re-
oursion forraula® of hypergeoraetrio series. 
Theorem 3.1* The hmem&.om&trie serlee g&tiafy the 
following reouraion formula 
ep 2F2(a,b-.lje,p;t) - ep 2FgCa.-.l»b.;c,p;t) 
+ C&-b)t ® ^ 
ifhere p>0* 
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PrDof.} One of (Jauss's well Icnoim recursion formulas {8, 
p* 9) for tiie hjrpergeoiictrie series 
CgFxiat'b-Hoia) - z) + Ca-'b)s2^1^®''^» 
If ©aoh. term of this equation is multiplied by tPt P>0, then 
i s, b-l; © I s) - ^ I to; 0; 2) +•{ a-to) ; z > »o. 
ly talcing the folttrra- transform of ©aeh ter® of this equation» 
one obtains th© follov/lng equation 
cilr^E^ gFgIs,b*lie,pIy-x)~o,,^ 
tf (y-x) is set ®qu&l to t, ant ©aeh terai of the above equa-
tlon is divided by the desired reoursion formula is 
obtained.. 
It is olear that hy & similar procedure a recursion 
foraula for 2^5 obtained from that gi^en for 2^2 
in general in a similar mnner a reeursion formula for 
©an ib-e deriTed. 
3* Sgyieg e:R)&niioaa 
fhe following two theoremi show how new series expansions 
©an toe obt&ined by taking the Volterra transform of both 
side® of known series expansions of certain functions. 
Theoreii 3.4. B&t&Big.n'g oolynoiaial Jjj^^»^Ct) can be ex~ 
panded in & double aua. of Beesel funotions in the followinge 
-31-
laaaner 
r(w+a»n+i) ^  ^ A ( 1 <-''-''-l*'-)/2v+i-w4 1 
«> »Mii,.,|, 
B I VssO Its r(T+u+i+i)i • 
where Jis defined as (25) 
m , 4.2, nir<u+l)f(w+|+l) 




w + ^  + 1>0, c = u + 1, a = n. 
Proof; If Iri th.& known Identity (13) 
,F,(-a:«!i) - Ho) ^ J. X a g^v 
t' 
~ is replaced fej x, the following,equation is obtained 
» He)(as) ^ "^v+c-l^^ ^ 
^ (3.3) 
Multiplying this equation by zP, p>0, and taking the Volterra 
transfom of both aid®i,, one obtains the following equation 
-32' 
(aa) 
^T+e-l ' pw*c) oS*!*'*":-"). 




Y QF,[v+p4-i, h{y-x)] 
a L Z_ Ii. , r i,.n..ii* , . , .  .  (3.4) 
T»o Go n*+p+i) n-r+o+i) It 
By writing tMi equation in terras of Bessel functions one 
otetains the following equation 
C-l) Cf-2C) ^ Jv+p+l-lC^ ^ h{x-y)J 
iSB ^ '' "' 
r ir^e-*-!) I i h • £ 
It om sets & » n, o « u+l, p « w+|4"l, y-x = the above 
equation becomes 
„ oo oo («v»w»|"+ i)/a v+i-w-| 
-1) I 
r(w+f>'i)rc^ ^i) piv-i-u+ui) i I 
• '^T+w-ff+i ^'2t 
fhB desired result is then obtained if substituted 
for in the aboT© equation. From(3.4) it 
is clear that If Cy-3c) is replaced by z and the Volterra trans-
-33-
fom. of thi# ©qmtlon Is taken, an expansion of hypergeometrlo 
ierles of the typ© 2.^^ ototainad in terms of a double sum of 
hypergeoiaetrie series of tlie type In general then by a. 
siiiilar procedure ©^•R b© expanded in terms of a double sum 
wL 
of Iiypergeoaetrio serlee of the type x^ii*-2* 
fheoraia 3«5• the liyi^ergeoaetrie eerlee f aatlefy the 
fgllowim;. gqmtion 
ssa V  ^  ^  ^* 3.» p = 1,2,... . 
Preofs One oan obtain the desired result by successively 
aultlplying the known equation {8, p. 19) 
^ S 
toy & and by tskiag the folterra trAnsforia of the terras of each 
resulting equation. For example, after multiplying the above 
equation by z and taking the folterra transforia of each term, 
one obtains the following equation (z = y-x) 
o»'3L2n+l.n+l."+5!=;57j-
Multiplying this equation by z and then taking the Volterra 
transforo one obtains the following equation 
^ z^° r 11 
^ 2^"In2n-H)J^ 
By the use of sathematieal Induction, it is clear that one can 
easily obtain the Sesired result. 
1 « 
^ 2-' 
k, • gge of the inyera© folterra transform 
Another ia©thofi of obtaining new series expansions of 
.©trtain funetions is to consider a known series expansion of 
a function &f the ?olterr& tr&nsforia of some other eerles 
expansion of a fmnction, if this is possible. Then this other 
aeries is s&id to be obtainable by the inverse Volterra trans-
form of the gi^en ©tries, fhe following theoreia is an 
illwatratloa of the use of this method. 
theorem 1.6. fh© Qsiaaaian hari^erifeoaetrio gerlei 
b©' eroan.dQi ig teras o£ confluent 
msMg i^ifla the fQllowlng 
mmm 
Ay g^ '^^ rCv^ b) irx(T-i-b?ir^ e|X7|g|fyg-) 
n ir+0) fl- C h+1) t] 
¥hfrf h>o. 
ProofI The following identity can be obtained if on© 
mwltiplles esimtion C3.3) w b>0, and replaces 
» by y-x, 
*t Oo ''Hp 
•35' 
If tjie I®rii8 of this equation are considered as the Volterra 
tT&mtQTmB of tht terms of some original equation., then the 
desired rijsuit is ofetained bj the use of .Table 1. It is 
thtts se©.n th&t the equation in fheoreai 3.6 waa obtained from 
the last eqwtatidn by taking the imrerse Tolt®rra tranaforni of 
the terms of this latter ©quatioa. 
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If. fGHEBXCHEFF POLXMOMIALS 
A. Dtfialtlons and flieoreras 
In tkls eh&pter so«© ifttntltles oonoernlng Tchebycheff 
polfBMial# will be d@rlif®4, some of which prove to be useful 
la the mst olmpter. 
Btflaltloa fh© fofaeb.yeh.eff polygoalals are defined 
by 
f^ix) « cos(n Are cos x). (n =» 0, 1,2,...) 
It mn ©asily b© -rerlfled that these polynoralals satisfy the 
following dlffertritial equation 
iX-'X^) h^yas 0. 
3in.G© this dlffereatl&l equation o&n be obtained fro» equation 
{3.2) If one sets % « a-j_w n, It follows that 
Tj|Cx) w • 
It is well feiiown that the Tchebyoheff polynomials satisfy 
the reeurilon relation or algebraic addition formula 
Ixpretslng this equation in terras of hypergeometric series, 
one obtains the following algebraic addition formula 
« gF^Cii-a,m.Ejf;^)+ 
Th&omm the f^gbyofaeff Dol.yaoffliali satisfy the 
foIlQwiag egmtlom 
fl = 2l'-lTB''"^ (^ )!i'(p-l)B(*) - To<*'-
OB© stts sucoeisifely nam, 2m, 3m,..., (p-l)ra 
lii eqii&tloa (^.1) the followlag s©t of ©qtiations results 
fgjgCx) s: ETj^^Cx) - f^ix) 
fj^lx) « 2®2g|(x) T|g{x) •» fgj{x) 
« 
Ifaltlplying the seeoad Qqu&tlon by 2fpi.{x), the third equation 
tef t arid ®o on., the Cp-1) at ©quation by 2P*"^TgjP"*^(x), 
Oft© obtalni the following set of equations 
fg^Cx) = 2f^^(x) - ^ qCX) 
2T«(x) f3js<x) « 2%„(x) Ta^Cx) - 2f/(x) 





Bf aMlng the ©qmtlons of this set on© obtain® the desired 
result. 
B* Proofs of Some flieoreias By the Use of Coamutativity 
Definition. k.2» flie fmtotion&l uroamct of two functions 
f{x) aEd g{3c) lias been defined {20) as designated 
by tg* Two functions &r© said to ooimute with each otiier if 
fg « gf*. 
It has b®®n uiiavn (11) that tiie Toh@byoh.eff polynomials are 
an entire »tt of eom^ttatiire polynomials, that is, e set of 
polynoffli&ls Mhi(Si eontaina at least one of each positiv© degree, 
and whloh, is smtsli that any two polynomials of the set oosamite 
with eaoh other. fh«® 
lenoe, if one substitutes f^Cx) for x in equation (4.1) the 
following algebraic addition forsiula is obtained 
®Cn+ia)p * ^(n-ffi)p 
fhii equation ooult be generalized further if one replaoee 
X by in the aboir® equation. If on® replaces x by fq(x) 
in the. equation of fheorea 4.1 the following equation is 
obtained 
2^^ "^  'ffp-Drnq*"' " -
v/hioh could be generaliatd again by the use of coaaiutativlty. 
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Tjb.e fehttoyoiieff polyrioiilali are orthogonal on the interval 
•1 ^  X -<^1 with weight function that is, 
w^xnn «, n > 1 
*l-x 
wii«r® A ia the IrontoJser delta which ia equRl to aero for 
"on 
» / n and ©qmal to on© for m « n. 
Some intertiting identities involving fohebyoheff poly-
noaials can he obtained if one expands a function f(x) in 
Tehehjcheff polynomials and then uses the commutative property 
of these polynomials, fhe following theorem is an example. 
theorem 4.2 For jx/^l, 
eos mr-Df^Cx)]^ « 21 -—^^{e%08 8ir-l)T (x) 
tr( 14^ 112)  ^ -» ffi«o  ^
Proofi • If f^x) = ^  ap 
ii»0 
f{x)T«{x) §^ f dX. 
V, ^ 
If one set® f(x) = e'^^® where Arc cos x stands for the 
prinoipal value of this function, then 
£m f cos m arc coa x 
By the substitution of u « Arc cos x in the above integral, 
one can easily show that 
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ie cos mTT- 1), 
TTCl+a^) 
Time 
^arc m& x ^  22 ibtt- 1)1!jx), ik.3) 
Tltl+-ia2) 
Raising both ®ld®8 of this ©qm&tion to the pth power, one 
©btalns the following reault 
p Are eos x 
•'"< (© oofi »ir- i)f^(xn 
immo 
iQwever, replaolaj^ x hj f^Cx) In equation (^.3)» one obtains f 
&mth.er expression for ^ %^hioh, if eqmted to the 
right-hand site of the above tquatlon, glvos th© desired 
result, 
fheorem 3. fhe uttx power of the gohehyoheff polynootial 
ean he .erpreaetd &.i a eua. of Tchebyoheff polynomials in the 
follo¥in.j^ manner 
m 
2" *p"(x) -2_6 1 's' ''{« Pkln'*'* 
"hera C^laanotes ttje, largaat Integer ia | . 
Prpofs It 1® known (?) that 
w-)-
Eeplacing x. hf fpix) in the above equation* one obtains the 
desired result. 
Th^orm 4.4. fhe Tohebycflieff polyaomi&Xs satisfy the 
following well knovn CShrletoffel relation (10). 
1 + 2 £" fTrfy) = — 
rZL x-y 
ProofI fh© setting of a » 1 and n « v In equation (4.1) 
yields 
235 f^tx) « T^+lCx) ^v.1^^5, 
Which, if X = y, toeeoae® 
2y.^vCy) « 
fh© multiplication of the first displayed equ&tion by fy(y) 
and the second one by fY(:s:) results in the following equations 
2x f^<x) f^{y) « 
2y T^if) fyCx) « 5^4.1 (y) TyU) + Ty(x). 
If on© ©utotraots the latter equ&tion froia the former equation, 
the following equation is obtained, 
2{3c-y) f^(x) fy(y) « \Cy) - T^Cx) 
+ t^^^ik) t^iy) - T^^j^Cy) T^(x). 
SuBWiing both sides of thii equation from v = 1 to v =» n, 
slMplifylng the right-hand side and dividing each terra by x»y, 
one obtaihi the desired reeult. 
theorem 4,5. 'Ihe mm of the first n-i-1 fohebyoheff 
BOlynQnials can be exijreaaed in terms of fohebyoheff 
i)Ol:yii®iiials ill tfag folIo^rjiiK giftnaer 
I,(X) . Jili j^-L-x, 
Froofs From the ©@finitlc5n ^.1 it is easily seen that 
f|,Cl) a 1» S#tting f m x in the equation of fheoreui ^.4, adding 
1 to both side® of the «qmtion aM dividing each aide of th© 
t<matiori hy 2, one ofetalai th© desired result* 
fhe repl&eiag of x tej T^ix) and of y by fq(y) in the 
equations of Theorem# ^ .4 and ^.5 yields the following results. 
JL ^ {y)-f ix) T. (y) 
X f 2 z: ®va<y> - 3^ JSE latlia , 
^^ fpCx) ^  fq(y) 
a f/ ,x (i:) - f ix) + f (x) " 1 
r»q 2£fp(x) • ^ 
ffere the first equation is seen to he a generalisation of the 
well Itnown Qiristofftl relation for fedaebycsheff polynomials. 
It is obrlQm how thsi© results »ay |j@ generalized further. 
0. A theorea on Striei InTolving Products of 
Toheby^ieff Polyaoniala 
ffaegpem k.6. pse|t|^l. 
f t" '•«(=') tniy) -
««0 
.1 > ?xy&t + + G%^ t ,•» At^ •> xyat^ 
1 - bxf&t +• kat"^ 4- QBxyzt^ 4- 2Gt^ + SBxyzt^ + 4At® - Sxyzt' -¥ t® 
-^3-
B sa 5-.%^-%^-%^ 
C a 3»8|'^-.8E^*8x^4^y^4-8E^+8x\323c^y^E^. 
f 
Proof? It Is well known (8, p. 80) that a generating 
function for Tj|U) Is ^  
0O 
--JbsL*.« f „ c 3 )  t " .  hl^i 
Mdlag 1 to tjoth sidts of this ©quatlon and dividing both sides 
'by 2, one obtains the following ©qiaation 
« ZI f^(z} 
The setting of a « eos ir yields 
- ,.,.Js,sli.»..ft,£....E,.,..;a. « t''^  oos n w, 
1-2t eoa 
oe 
Sitting first w equal to 3k:'3_4-X2 and then equal to X1-X2 » 
adding the two resulting equations, one obtains the following 
equation 
^ 2t^ cos nx^ 008 n3E2 
l-t ©OS CXt+X«) I'-t ooe (xn-x?) 
« A i (if.5) 
l-2t COS i3C|^4-x;2)+t^ l-2t coa (x^-xg)^^-
whioh %/ith « Are eos x, xg « Are 00s j beoomes 
DO 
II zt" T„(X) Tn(y) 
0 
« .. + ,,.„ — 
l**2t ixf^ l-2t (xy+ 
since coMxi+Xg) = Jcy - and cos (xi-x:2 )*xy+ . 
latio-nftllaing tlie deaoffiinAtors on tlie ri^t-hsnd side of the 
abQTe tqwstlaa, adding tfa© tvo resulting ©xpressions, and divid­
ing botli sides ©f the equation by 2, one obtains the following 
equation 
f t "  ® B < y )  =  — -  t ? = ' y  .
0 1-lftiy + 2t^(Zx^+?.y^-l) -IrtSxy+t''' 
fh© d®iired may then be obtained if one sets x equal to 
3E^«l^ and ®w©o@sslvel|- in ©qwation (4.5), adds the two 
resulting expresiions, reiplao®® x^ by Arc cos x, by Aro ooa y, 
snd Xg by ^0 eos i., and si»plifl#s th® rlght»hand Bide of the 
obtained eqmtion in •& mianner similar to that above. 
fh® Ahom thtorta ean be generalized to the infinite suas 
of prodtiot® of p fehebydhieff polynoralals by the us® of raath-
©TOtioal Indmetion. On® has, in faot, 
gp-l f^Cx2) 
0 
. 21 l-t 
l3Cj_+j2X24-j^X^-f. . .+JpXp) + t^ 
%rliere tlie sufBiiatlQH denotes the suBi of over all 
p©8Sitole eoiafcltetioas of +1 and -1. 
is in tiie previous section on® mn obviously generalize 
the r@sult of fheomm 4.6, or mor® gtnerally equation {4,6), 
by the vtm of eoaiaatatlvitj. Also if on® sets xayaa«t in 
Tiieoreia 4.^, the following tiieore® is obtained. 
SE££m^-?- iBSL 
^ 7t^4l 
2>_ t" . 
0 8t^4l 
¥. APPLiaAfI.Oa. or tm fOLfERM trahsfori^ to 
fSHIBIOHEFF POLfMOMlALS 
A» Son® fli#or©Bis on foh^byelieff PolynoaiialB 
fhe Meuoaan pdljnoalal Is defined. {8, p. 38) by 
00 
Js- a 2r ^ Jy.(z) 
ta-a liwO " " " 
Oj^Cu) is a pdlyaoiai&l in povi©!*® of If in this polynomial, 
11 is repla©®d fey a. polyaoaial in powers of z results. It 
^ ^ a 
o&n easily fee ©sen that the ?olt#rra transform of OyjCg") i® 
£n-l th&t 1®, 
t^it-x), 
It is km-Mn C8» p* 38)' that 
(n-l) + (n+1) = 2i2f:±L 0„(t) + 8ln2 (5.I) 
fii®orea 5»1' The f ohefey^heff polynomi&la satiefy the 
following eamtion 
Vl'!-"' . Vl'r' . 2 r ^ al„2 
•STI sri—^ 
for n> 1. 
1 Proof i file theorem is ©aslly proved if om sets t » ^  
in ©qmtion (5.1)# takes the ?olt©rra transform of each terra, 
•and divlAts &mh tens by 
fheoreia 5.2.  fhe ft&ebjofaeff polyaoiaiaXa satisfy the 
foXlewin^ eqiiatlQit 
!B±i^ ^ lekzil - Mpl - Ti(y-x) 
=  ^  ^i ^TT* 
for p > 2* 
|roof{ If both sides of the ©quatlon In fheorea 5.1 are 
suiBiaeci. froa 2 to p, th© following equation Is obtained 
^L--sr- «-l J " fej nZ-l 
whleh through caiietllation of lllce terpis on the left-hand side 
of the above equation gives the desired result* 
fheoren. 5*5• fhe f^iebyeheff i^olynoBlals and the hyT?er'»> 
geoBetrie nerim aatiafy the following equation 
I I %"% fl'-'it-x) j/l-(t--y) 2 IL 2 
x 
Proofs If in th© eou&tioE in Theorem 3 . 2 ,  p is set equ&l 
•t;0 then 
dt 
r>^ (i-'^ b V 
" 3rifa.b:»+bi(y-^)2J. (5.2) 
X% is well toowa (8, p. B) that 
ooa u z cos a (i|a, ifij |: 8in2 ii). 
Setting E a Are csos (y-3c), one obtains 
TjjCy-x) = I' 3.-(y-x)^J, 
or 
In (/i-(y-») > , i^, |j (y.^)]. (5.3) 
Setting a « i|S.. and b = in tquatioB (5•2), one obtains 
the following ©cimtion 
2h[^-¥'h (y-K)2J, 
rfc-x 
•whioh. togathtr with equation ( 5 * 3 )  gives th© desired result. 
1. the Polynomials 2^2^"' z' 
P*»l 
Sinoe f[aP %Cl-.2s)]« |» PJ ' 
p >©, iiany properties of the polynomials 2^2^^' i"' 
^>-0, can he derived fro® the identities and theorems concern-
lag tQliebyalieff polfsomlals In Chapter I? by the use of the 
trmaBt&rm, fhe follmiinf^ theorems serve to illustrate 
th© method *i,i®4 ia derlfiEg son© properties of these polyaomlala. 
fheorem S,k, |||§„ serieQ.. satisfy ^  
following Integral aMltioh foramla 
/"F 1 
z '^ .T. gFg(n.-n;|,P;y-1) 2F2(i..-m;|.Pit-*>at 
jx 
2 (tt-a, la-m 2p j y-x) {n-i-ra,, -n-m; 2p; y-x), 
foy p > 0. 
Proofs Setting x » l-2s ia equation (ii'.l) and Multiplying 
teoth ®4d®6 of the reeiiltiag ecimtion by g.^, P70, one ©"btaind 
the following ©ciuatidn 
2[jiP f|,Cl-2,R)] •[a?' * 
faking tht foltsrra. transform of this equation with the left-
hsrsA t@« faetored in th« aboT® indioat®# aanner,. one obtains 
th® following equation 
2p—1 *1 f \ 2p—1 , 
whieh is- the desired retult. 
*»50«» 






l^QQf I 3®ljtiag X w l-2z aai laultipiyiag ®aeii sid© of 
©cpatioa {4»4| by..#, P> 0, o»® obtalaa the folio?/ing equation 
a-t^)zi' . ,p jvd-szit" 
ixpaiidlsg tie deaoaiaatop on tlie left^liaiid side ia powers of 
z mA taliag tli© Tolterra transform of ©acii side on© obtaina 
•111® fol.iowing result# 
(m) (y-x)P-^ [7 -4t(y-x)-] 
<i.t) Hp) 1 IL'®' (i-t)2 J 
gfg(B,-uj|,P}y.x)t". 
X)**X 
The diTisioa of botli • sides of tkii ©quation by and Hp) 
tHe s«ttiag of ij*K) « z tiiea yields the desired results 
ffeforea 5»$, a© ^ firat n+l polynoialala jgf the 
type g.fgl's't -'»'l P^ if a) ,gan im expressed in terms of tb.ese 
polyaomiala in tMe following aanner. 
•4 ^  I gfg(T,-ir||,p4li2| 
• gfgCn^l,-a-l.i|,Pi2:5 - 2?g(n,-ni|.,P|2) -
-51-
Wrmti l0pX&cifig % by l*2a in the equation In fheorero 
and multiplying e&eh tew fey P>0, one obtains the 
following equation 
n 
^ %(l-2») « zP fj^{l-2K) -
falcing th© ITolterra transform of ©aoh term of this equation, 
one finds that 
i n+l, -n-11p I y*x) C n, -n 11, p j y-x) 
Mviding this equation by —• and setting y-x««, one sees 
thst the desired result is obtained. 
fheor» 5*7. fM.. toe.rteometrie serieg satisfy the 
following integral addition foraula 
-J ^ 
"£ 31 'RnlzW fc6^S|lj-lc <S>2f2 r<"-2k>P.-<"-2'')P:|!niy-=^] 




^^ »4l J ^  ^ J |  m *  )  P I  *  ( m * *  2 k )  p ;  >  m  > y ~  t " ]  d t .  
Proof; If in tlit equation in fheorea ^ .3, x is replaced 
hf and the resulting tqmtion is lamltiplied by z^, then 
th® follo%?iiig ©qmtion is oMained 
tl? 
faking th® folterra transfora of this ©qtt&tion on© obtains the 
following result 
c|i 
TpU-2s>]| " • ,,'fc) '•'t" 
whiah by the table of transforas beooaes 
2^ 2^2^ ^P»-PI'l** 11 y-x) 
r^3 i 1 -1 
!k»Q"£*'yj ""k 
If fCx,,y) « gFg{p,-pj^,lfy-x) then the ?olt«rra transcendental 
¥(&,f*) b®0o»e® 
oo 
'fhus by ttsiftg the aboTt expression for 2^2 (pi-pj^-jliy-x) one 
establishes th© faot that 
- Si 
-53^ 
Keatating the integral aMition formula (2.3) with f(x,y) 
® wsing the above ©xprsssion for 
fj^ &t obtains the desired result, 
0. Integral Addition Theorems of Besael Funotions 
Definition 5.1» Th& T&ii@hyoheft transoendental is 
defined m designated 
'bf f[n,a,m|f*J. 
Writing % in pl&ce of in equation C^.2) and multiply­
ing both Bides of the resulting equation "by 
u>0, f>Q, one ofetaine the following equation 
2(e-« # 
«  e * ^ C a + t o ) 2  ^ , a - n J | ; « ) ^ e * ^ ^ ^  
With the arrangement of terras as indicated, by replacing powere 
of s by power® by ooaposition of fCx,y), one obtaina the fol­
lowing integral addition formula 
^ (a+b) f^ (n-E,, ja-n j || f*) 
+ e"'^®'^^^^V^"*"^2l'3^(n+ia,-n-ia;|if*). (5.^) 
this integral addition formula may be written in terms of the 
fehefeycheff transcendental as follows 
2f|n,a,ujf^ f[ffl,b,T,f 1-0,a-fb,u+TJ f*J +f [n+m,&+b,u+vj f*J. {5 • 
fheoreii 5*8. Tht Eiessel functions satiafy the following: 
integral, adaitlo.ii. theorem 
• S r( J t 
s+« . l:*'Tt^,r;,^, 
 ^ £0 'lit' 
f^ndO, mi^O, ti>0, ir>0. 
Proof; Th® fdiel3ych©ff transcendental T[n,a,u;l*J Is 
eqtial to '1 ^  ^f^?n,«nj^|l )• HoweTer, 
e-^l' l*u 1.1*) ,|^r(ntl)n/?(-l)^ e'^^" 
2 1 2 t^ q rCn-i+Drci-^-i) it 
which in turn 1@ equal to 
fl /^n-H) n/g(.l)V (£2) ^ J , 
w rin-'l+drtm IS ® w+i-l^ J 
by the table of transforms. Restating the integral addition 
formula C5.^) with f(x,y) * 1, one obtains the desired result. 
Sp®ei®,l amm of th® above integral addition theorem can 
be obtained if n « n « 0 or if either n or m is zero, but these 
will not to® written out here. The oaae where n = ra » 0 haa 
'been glTen previously in the llttrature by fhlelman {12). 
By iefinlng & generalised fehetoyoheff transcendental, the 
integral addition formula ©an he extended. Let 
(5»6) 
r Oj h© the g©iieralia©d Tchehycheff transoendental. It is 
ele&T that f|n,,a,M,rjf^satlefies an integral addition theorem 
liailar'to equation namely the following one. 
« f ^•ai,&4'h,MW,r|f*J 4- f jn+ffl»a4-h»u+v,r;f*J. (5'7) 




Thus, hy setting f(x,y) » 1 in equation (5-7)» one obtains the 
following gener&lis&tion of the preceding integral addition 
theorem for B-eesel functions. 
Theoreii 5.9« For nj4o, a/O, v> 0, r^-O, UT-O, 
/*T n ^ ta-j-ir-*! 
• S rtSf+l'^ rlUJTJ''• ^ " Vjr-i g/bTFtiJat 
Q+g u+ir+v-l 
For r * 1 tkls theorem reduoes to fheorem $,8, For 
n»m»0 and for ©ithtr a or m eqn&l to zero special oases of the 
aboT® th«or«ii e&& tot writt©a out in a asnner similar to those 
BpmX&l eases of fhtorem 5»8. 
S. to Integral Addition fheore® Involving 
lAgaerm F&lymml&la 
smmm 5.10. ^  smmz 
intg^yel addition theorem 
3 jTi^TrfWiton (.-X, 
,|or aJ4 k,r,q,8, a|^ . p ggat®,r Sm-
Proof: Replaelng ijS by In equation (It.2) and multiply-
ing both sides of th© rtsulting equation toy , 
me oM&lm the following 'equation 
-5?-
as gfj^fn+ra^-n-raj^jz^) 
i. 2F3_(n-.ffi,m~n;|ssP). (5-8) 
By definition 
-fc/, ^ n/irnn«t-i) (~l)^a^^"^^(l-2)^ 
^ ""rtnU'-Drti^-i) It 
By taking the Yolterra tpansforra of equation (5'8) vltii the 
left-h&nd t©m factored as indicated, one obt&ins the following 
equation ^ 
zfi: nffir(nfl)(-ll^ I'^P-^^d*"-!*^)'-] 
11=0 r(n+l-l)r(i+l)l '. J 
r f -  n0r(m*s) ( - i )^  i*Jp*q( i*°- i* i ) ° ]  
r(m+i-j)ni+j)j I J 
n±m 
35 
1*0 rdi-i)rimrn-^i"!) i I 
+ ^  (n-m>igr(n-iii-H) (-1)^ 1*0,^*1 jr^-a 
/'(•t4-i)rCn-m4'l-.i) i ! ' 
where 1^® is defined so that 1*®'^!*®" » 1^®* {19i p. 102). 
It can be Shown that i*"l(i*o.i01)b . " " 
MaMng us© of this fact one can rewrite equation (5'9) in 
terms of L&guerr® polynomials and obtain the desired result. 
If n«a«0 or either n or m is zero then special cases of 
the abOT® theorea can be written out in a manner similar to 
those special eases of the B#is#l functions. 
fl. SlfMUEf 
fhe aaifi results of this thtsis are the generalizations 
of prefioui known results given "bj Hadamard C6), and Thielmsn 
(12) out integral sMition theorems of Bessel functions, namely 
fheorews 5*8 and Also an integral addition theorem, 
Shaorem 5.10, for iAguerre polynoai&la is obtained, 
the aetiiod© u@©d are bas©^ on th® isoiaorphiBa whioh exists 
between folt«rra*s theory of,permutabl# functions and the 
alg«bra of polynoaials and power series. Fro® kno^rn algebr&io 
r@lations between o^rtain given functions, integral addition 
theoreas ar# obtained for new functions vhioh ar« the Volterra 
tranifoms (set Btfinition 3.I) of the given functions. In 
partieul&r'reeursion formula® for foh«by«^eff polynomials lead 
to the integral uMition theorems Mentioned above. 
Oth@r applioationa of the theory of ooraposition are given, 
soae of these lead to the evaluation of certain integrals and 
aeries expsiniions for hypergeoaetrio functions. Identities 
oonoerning f^ebyoheff polynomials are derived on the basis of 
the coaamtative property {see definition &.2) of these poly­
nomials, Also an expression for a aeries involving trirjle 
prodmots of Tchebyeheff polynomials is obtained directly froa 
th® generating funetlon of these polynoalals. Slnee the 
folterra transform of %p is 
soae properties of the set of polynomials » 
•Cn»0,l,2,...) f are obtained from these identities and theorems 
on foheby^ieff polynoaials. 
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